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I selected competent, experienced people who will be members.
I will keep constantly and continuously, being present and actively
participating in initiatives of the Academy. The ISM International Scouting Center has
operational headquarters in Perugia. It has lastest generation soccer fields; it is supported and have
collaboration with the University for Foreigners of Perugia and the University of Perugia for the
classroom. It has a boarding school for underage students, university college for adults, private
accommodation and participating hotels for those staying for short periods. It can accommodate up to
200 students, with a least one technical trainer every 15 students.
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TIP / ANNUAL COURSE
The Talent Identification Program/ Annual Course has been founded with the purpose to identify
young talents with superior technical and tactical skills, guiding them towards a possible contract
with the Teams.
COMPARING WITH PROFESSIONALS
The aim of the Talent Identification Program / Annual Course is to give a chance to all the players to
be seen and evaluated by coaches and agents of professional and not professional clubs, and if
there is the possibility of be members of a club. Participating in the programs of our football academy, players are exposed to high-level football technical training designed to be intense, educational
and progressive.
Players attend two hours of training courses structured daily (Monday to Friday) and every week
organized a friendly match. In the football training sessions of our Academy, we are careful and well
being and physical condition, but the main priority is the individual ball skills and development
/ technical improvement.
During the course of the Talent Identification Program”, our Academy organizes different tests,
depending on the level of each player.

CONTENTS
The technical training program of TIP it is identical, both in intensity and content, to the one used
by professional clubs of the Italian Serie A. Athletes participating in the PR.I.T. develop their technical
and tactical abilities through a daily work identical
to that established for the professional player.

ANNUAL COURSE
Age: 14-21 years.

DURATION
Talent Identification Program has
the duration of 9 months (from
September to June) coinciding
with the opening and closure
of the scholastic and academic
year. Players can also attend the
same Training Program from
1, 2, 3 and 6 months during the
soccer season.
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SCOUTING AND TRIALS
Every week the Academy plays a friendly match to
provide to all players the opportunity to be scouted
by an Italian professional Club. During the year the
Academy offers to players the possibility to train in
trail directly with an Italian Club.
TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT
Every 3 months the Academy will provide the
athletes with personalized reports where the technical and tactical parameters will be evaluated in
order to measure effective improvements. Technical and tactical lacking aspects will be identified
since the very beginning and the athletes will be
given accordingly specific training
REGISTRATION FOR COURSES
Except for the course of 9 nine months, which coincides with the football season (September to June),
for the other courses you can enroll at any time of
the year.

SPECIFICATIONS
Adult / University:
Accommodation in small apartment in Perugia. Included in
the registration fee: enrollment to Academy, player kit,
Italian course at the University for Foreigners of Perugia,
subscription for local public transport, medical certificate or
accident insurance.

Juvenile / High School:
Accommodation at the boarding school of Assisi, 25 km from
Perugia, with breakfast, lunch and dinner included in the
registration cost. In addition, are included: footballer kit,
Italian lessons, trips managed by the Academy, sports doctor
visit, accident insurance
outfit with short sleeves, visor hat, winter hat, rain jacket,
slippers, gloves, neck protector.
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TYPICAL DAY
Monday through Friday
Morning - School. Underage and high school age students,
staying in the boarding school of Assisi, regularly attending
high school classes. In addition to regular school subjects, it is
also provided for the Italian language lessons.
The older teens and college-age, staying in Perugia, in the
morning they attend courses of Italian at the prestigious
University for Foreigners of Perugia.
Afternoon - All: Training or matches / Late afternoon and
evening study.
Saturday and Sunday: Free.
KIT FOR THE PLAYER
ISM International Scouting Center will provide each player a
complete equipment for training, which includes: Carryall,
winter jacket, bathrobe, training tracksuit, representative
tracksuit, 1 long sleeve polo shirt and 1 short sleeve polo
shirt, 2 training outfit with long sleeves and 2 training outfit
with short sleeves, visor hat, winter hat, rain jacket, slippers,
gloves, neck protector.

At the end of each course, each student will receive a cer tific ate
of "ISM I nternational S couting Pro gram"

Via A. Ponchielli, 8
06073 Corciano (PG) - Italy

+39 075 517 3779
+39 393 822 8117

international@sportgest.org
www.soccertalentidentification.com

